Food for Thought: Foraging Toys Teach and Tantalize
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff

Foraging toys offer an ideal outlet for the physical exercise and mental stimulation involved in intelligent play. Available in
sizes to suit birds from canaries to cockatoos, foraging toys provide perplexing puzzles and the opportunity to retrieve
nutritious treats. And because your bird will stay entertained and occupied for hours, treat toys - whether replaceable or
refillable - are perfect playthings when you're away from home.
Replaceable foraging toys, such as Treat Piñatas and Kabob Toys offer built-in treats like nuts and dried fruits and are
designed to be eaten and replaced. Refillable foraging toys like the Treat Cage with Toys and Buffet Ball are usually made
from plastic or steel, and reward your bird again and again as you refill with a treat. Challenging puzzle toys combined with
tantalizing treats help make playtime an engaging, educational experience for your bird.

We Recommend

Rings of Fortune Bird Foraging
Toy
challenges your bird to solve the
puzzle before retrieving her
treat.

Generation II Foraging
Wheel
keeps birds mentally and
physically active when
you can't be there.

Nutty Log
has tasty peanuts
embedded in this
challenging bird treat.

Treat Cage
turns playtime into "food for
thought" by slipping these

Crazy Cubes Treat
Drawers
challenges your pet bird

Treat Piñata
provides hours of
playful pecking fun.
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thought" by slipping these
various toys inside the puzzle
cage for him to free.

challenges your pet bird
to solve the puzzle for
food rewards.

playful pecking fun.
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